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Base Briefs
Catch a shuttle to new BX

Airmen who live in dormitories on
Peterson Air Force Base can receive
a pass to ride the Peterson shuttle
bus from the dorms to the new Base
Exchange.
To receive a pass, individuals must
fill out an application form with the
50th Logistics Readiness Flight located
in Building 300, Room 333.
Bus passes are issued Tuesdays
through Thursdays from 7 to 9 a.m.
and from noon to 2 p.m.
For more information, contact
Staff Sgt. Jesse Roberge of 50th LRF
at 567-3365.

Wild cow milkers needed

The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo is
looking for individuals to compete in
its annual wild cow milking contest.
Teams may include active-duty or
retired servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors.
For more information, contact the
Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo office at
635-3547.

Update your vRED

Airmen who have not already done
so must update their virtual Records of
Emergency Data at the virtual Military
Personnel Flight, www.afpc.randolph.
af.mil, as soon as possible.
A vRED allows an Airman realtime access to his emergency data. It
provides his unit with names and addresses of anyone he desires to notify
in the event of death, injury or emergency. It also directs the Air Force to
remit unpaid pay and allowances to
beneficiaries listed on the form.

Chaplains offer skydiving trip

Airmen in E-4 and lower pay grades
may attend a skydiving adventure July
7 courtesy of the 50th Space Wing
Chaplain Service Team here.
The day includes a tandem jump,
transportation and a core values conditioning session.
The suggested donation for the trip
is $20. For more information or to
register, contact Staff Sgt. Ammon
Hickman of the Chaplain Service Team
at 567-3705.
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First edition of the Schriever Sentinel lands
Staff Report
Schriever Sentinel

The Schriever Sentinel is replacing the
Satellite Flyer as the print source for local
and Air Force-wide news for the Airmen of
the 50th Space Wing.
The Sentinel will be delivered to Schriever
Air Force Base at the same locations as the
print edition of the Satellite Flyer, which can
now only be found online at www.schriever.
af.mil.
The Schriever Sentinel will be a weekly
newspaper published by the Colorado
Publishing Company, the same company that
was under contract with Schriever AFB to
print the Satellite Flyer.
It’s a new paper, but it will have all the
same news.
The Sentinel will continue to provide a local
news source dedicated to keeping Schriever

“Schriever is an essential
component to the Colorado
Springs community. The
new Schriever Sentinel
will seamlessly serve the
fine people of the base
by supplying stories and
information that affects their
lives.”
Lon Matejczyk,
Colorado Publishing Company publisher
personnel informed about base issues, events
and services.
“Not much will change,” said Lon

By Lorna Gutierrez
Schriever Sentinel

A little community park was getting a lot of tender love and care
June 27 as Schriever volunteers set
their sites on beautifying nearby
Ellicott Park.
The park was in need of that
care – chipped paint, overgrown
bushes and other in-need-of-repair items. Paint brushes, weed
trimmers, shovels and other tools
were used in the beautification of
the park.
The overcast skies provided the
volunteers with relief from the sun
as they tackled their projects.
“The park definitely needs
to be improved,” said Tech Sgt.
Sean Landing, who works in the
Schriever Military Personnel Flight.
“We need to help out the community, so here we are.”

The Sertoma Club in Ellicott runs
the park. However, as most members of the club are elderly, they
needed help in returning the park
to its glory in time for a Fourth of
July celebration there.
The Sertoma Club provided
most of the paint and wood for
the more than 20 volunteers who
signed up.
Tech Sgt. Stephanie Soltysik, an
Ellicott resident assigned to the 2nd
Space Operations Squadron here,
helped organize the effort.
“Ellicott is going to be servicing Schriever once base housing
comes in,” Sergeant Soltysik said.
“We want to build ties with the
community.”
Sergeant Soltysik was ambitious when deciding to take on
See Park page 
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Matejczyk, Colorado Publishing Company
publisher. “Schriever is an essential component to the Colorado Springs community. The
new Schriever Sentinel will seamlessly serve
the fine people of the base by supplying stories
and information that affects their lives.
The new Schriever Sentinel will continue
to publish the same articles, features, announcements and group meetings that were
available in the Satellite Flyer.
This new cooperation between Schriever
AFB and CPC, publisher of three other local
military newspapers, is the result of a move by
the Air Force to centralize its news online.
The Schriever Sentinel will be delivered to
the base every Thursday. Free classified advertising will also still be available for active duty
personnel, retired military members, their
dependents and civil service employees.

Schriever volunteers help
beautify neighborhood park

MPF extends service hours

The Schriever Military Personnel
Flight will open earlier and remain
open later to renew contractors’ common access cards.
The extended hours, from 7 to 8:30
a.m. and from 3:30 to 5 p.m., are prioritized toward contractor services.
Servicemembers and government civilians should continue to visit the MPF
during its normal operating hours of
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
For more information, contact the
MPF at 567-5900.
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Staff Sgts. Joshua Avera and Daniel Bisel from the 50th Space Communications Squadron at
Schriever get out their shovels as they pitch in to aid in an Ellicott Park beautification project
June 27. More than 20 volunteers donated their time and elbow grease to the project.
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The 25th Space Control
Squadron flew S.E.5s when
it first activated as the 25th
Aero Squadron at Camp Kelly, Texas, June 22, 1917.

25th SCTS celebrates
their 90-year history
Staff Report
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 25th Space Control Tactics Squadron celebrated
its 90-year heritage with a picnic at the U.S. Air Force
Academy’s FamCamp June 15.
The unit first activated as the Army Air Service’s 25th
Aero Squadron June 22, 1917, at Camp Kelly, Texas.
“This truly is a special day for the unit,” said 25th
SCTS commander Lt. Col. Chris Moss to an audience
of more than 150 Airmen and family members at the
event. “From its first years, the 25th has been called upon
to conduct operations, provide training and develop
tactics in times of conflict.”
Although the squadron’s mission and systems have
changed since the 25th AS flew Royal Aircraft Factory
Scout Experimental 5 aircraft over the skies of France
and Germany in World War I, 25th SCTS’ mission is
no less important today, Colonel Moss said.
The 25th SCTS has two primary missions: operating the Air Force’s Space Test and Training Range at
Schriever and developing counterspace tactics. It has
supported more than 10,000 hours of live-fire counterspace activity on the nation’s only space range, providing
Department of Defense customers a safe and secure
environment for space systems testing, training and
exercise activities. It has also developed multiple cutting-edge techniques for the Counter Communications
System, a mobile ground-based system designed to disrupt adversaries’ satellite communications.
“We’re proud of the role we play supporting today’s
(space) operations, just as we’re proud of our unit’s long
heritage,” Colonel Moss said.
In the 90 years since 25th AS’ activation, the unit has
been a bombardment squadron, a strategic training
squadron, a training squadron and a flying tactics training squadron. Its aircraft arsenal has included the S.E.5,
NBS-1 night bombardment short-range aircraft, the
B-17 Flying Fortress, B-24 Liberator, B-29 Superfortress
and B-1 Lancer.
The squadron has moved several times in its history,
residing in several locations in the United States as well
as the United Kingdom, France, Panama, Ecuador and
India. Now stationed at Schriever, the 25th SCTS is
part of the Space Innovation and Development Center’s
595th Space Group.
(The 25th SCTS’ Michele Ingraham and Colonel Moss
provided the information for this report.)
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A Unique Fund Raising Opportunity for the

FORGOTTEN HEROES CAMPAIGN

Help Identify Deserving Veterans Who Have Not Received Recognition for Their Service

www.TheForgottenHeroesCampaign.org

Our First Edition, 100% American-Made-and-Produced Holiday Ornament benefiting the Forgotten Heroes Campaign is now
available for purchase. This limited quantity, special item benefits veterans whose service to the country has gone unrecognized. The Forgotten Heroes Campaign provides public ceremonies for the presentation of earned but never received awards,
citations and ribbons. Help us recognize these outstanding American Heroes by purchasing this outstanding ornament.
For $20.00 and a nominal S/H charge, you will receive our custom ornament with logos of the 5 service branches.
All proceeds go towards the ongoing efforts of the Forgotten Heroes Campaign (501) c(3) and may be tax deductible.

Order today and receive your ornament(s) in 6 to 8 weeks. Make your check or money order to:
Forgotten Heroes Campaign TX and remit to: 11500 Northwest Freeway, Suite 600 Houston, Texas 77092
ORDER 2 AND SAVE ALL SECOND S/H FEES.
Name:
Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Email:
Phone:
Quantity:

x $20.00 =

Subtotal: $
Shipping & Handling: $4.95 (one-time fee, up to 2 boxed ornaments)
TOTAL Remitted: $

POST COMMANDERS: CALL TOM BOCK (PNC) FHC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AT 303-366-5201
FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNT PRICING FOR USE AS YOUR LOCAL FUND RAISER. Source Code: CSBJP
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Water? Check.
Bug spray? Check.
Snacks? Check.
With all the necessities in order, hikers took
to the shady trails of Fox Run Park June 22 as
part of the Health and Wellness Center’s monthly
hike.
And with plenty of sun and temperatures in the
mid-80s, the weather only added to the walk.
The hikes are open to anyone at Schriever,
including family members and pets. These excursions give hikers an excuse to venture to the

clean outdoors and take in the fresh air and lush
scenery that is Colorado. This particular hike was
an easier one compared to others. Last month
the explorers tackled Stanley Canyon. The next
trek will be to Waldo Canyon on July 13.
“I go to as many of these as I can,” said
Staff Sgt. Rebecca Regnier of the 50th Space
Communications Squadron. “I like to get the
dogs out and get the exercise.”
The hikers were encouraged to bring their dogs
and children, and many of the approximately 20
hikers did just that.
The hike provided a nice change of scenery for
Staff Sgt. Lynnette Simmonds, also of 50th SCS,

and her 18-month old son, Dominic.
“The Schriever area is pretty plain,” she said.
“Here, you have lakes, trees and serenity.”
Some brought mountain bikes to tackle the
trails.
Plenty of hiking books help Holly Becker, the
hike leader and a HAWC employee, to pick out a
good expedition for the month. Ms. Becker said
she encourages Schriever personnel to check
HAWC’s monthly calendar on the intranet for
information on future hikes. Anyone interested in participating in the Waldo Canyon hike
can e-mail the HAWC or call 719-567-4292 for
directions.

Here’s to YOUR next
{ journeys home }
Ent VA /FHA Loans

At the end of a busy day, there’s nothing better than the journey home.
Ent offers Government-backed VA and FHA loans, among over 30 other
mortgage loan options, to match your needs. With little or no down
payment, low interest rates, and low origination fees, there’s no better
time to head for your new home.

7069-DHA05/07

For more information about Ent’s VA and FHA loans, contact Ent Real Estate
Lending at (719) 550-6499 or toll-free at 800-525-9623 x 6499, or visit
Ent.com/Mortgage.

We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair
Housing Law and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Opportunity Lender • Federally Insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623
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Airmen celebrate, honor 30 years of AWACS
By 2nd Lt. Kinder Blacke
TINKER AIR FORCE BASE, Okla.
(AFPN) – The 552nd Air Control Wing here
celebrated the 30th anniversary of the E-3
Sentry, also known as the Airborne Warning
and Control System, or AWACS, June 29
through July 1, with 552nd commanders
and Airmen, past and present, coming from
around the globe to share their stories.
“The AWACS heritage is rich with stories of
being ‘first to the battle’ at European Liaison
Force-One ... or with our Langley F-15 (Eagle)
brothers for Desert Shield, or called upon by
the commander of U.S. Air Forces Europe
to fly in the air war over Serbia,” said Col.
Lori J. Robinson, 552nd ACW commander,
during the opening ceremony July 29. “Our
heritage is rich because of each of you, the
trails that you blazed, and the wars that you
fought ...”
Celebratory events took place continuously throughout the weekend, and many
distinguished visitors attended, including
Gen. Ronald E. Keys, Air Combat Command
commander; Chief Master Sergeant of the Air
Force Rodney J. McKinley; and Oklahoma’s
lieutenant governor, Jari Askins.
“When the E-3 (program) started, it was
purely an additive to our ability to conduct
air defense,” General Keys said. “It would go
out and point the fighters in the right direction. Now it can do so much more.
“The E-3 is becoming a gateway,” he said.
“It’s not only a command and control aircraft,
but also a gateway to process information
and send it to the larger force. (It helps us)
take advantage of the fact that we’ve got better pieces of information, because we have
systems up there that can see things that no
one else can see.
“Because of what we are doing out there,
we require the ability to change dynamically
and task on the fly,” General Keys said. “It
is absolutely critical that you have air battle
management out there, and that is what the
552nd does.”
Gen. T. Michael Moseley, Air Force chief
of staff, also took note of this historical event

Photo by Staff Sgt. Stacy Fowler

552nd Air Control Wing Public Affairs

Maj. Tim Hart (left to right), Capt. Curtis Knighten and Capt. James Garza work at their stations on board an
E-3 Sentry Airborne Warning and Control System aircraft during a recent mission. The first E-3 rolled out of
the Boeing factory on Feb. 1, 1972, and AWACS aircraft have been providing continuous air surveillance and
command and control ever since. The three Airmen are assigned to the 552nd Air Control Wing, Tinker Air
Force Base, Okla.
even though he was unable to attend.
“The E-3 Sentry is a technological marvel, envied by allies and feared by enemies,”
General Moseley said in a letter to Colonel
Robinson and the Airmen of the 552nd. “It
possesses a radar from which enemy aircraft cannot hide; sensors that detect and
track enemy threat systems; and a communication system that allows the E-3 to
pass the air battle picture to other aircraft
and ground commanders ... electronically
through data link and verbally through air
battle managers.”
The first E-3 Sentry arrived here on March
23, 1977, and throughout the past 30 years,
it has been a crucial aspect of almost every

military operation, both on the ground and
in the skies. From conducting surveillance
missions over Asia during the 1970s, patrolling the skies after Sept. 11, 2001, to conducting operations once again in Southwest Asia
today, the E-3 and its crews support the entire
spectrum of operations.
“We have no idea how many lives were
saved because of the AWACS,” Chief
McKinley said. “There have been many times
when other countries, knowing AWACS was
there, wouldn’t launch their aircraft. [They
would say] ‘No thanks, I’m going to stay on
the ground.’ AWACS has never been on vacation, and we have never left the global war
on terrorism. These missions are not just

in Southwest Asia, they are also in South
America, the Philippines and countries
around the world.”
Because many past AWACS Airmen had
been “out of the fight” for a while, wing
leaders gave them the opportunity to take a
look at the wing’s current operations. Each
squadron hosted tours and open houses to
welcome past and present 552nd ACW personnel, friends and family members. Visitors
also attended “re-blue” briefings about the
future technologies of the E-3 aircraft and
toured E-3 flight and mission simulators.
Another of the anniversary events was a
memorial ceremony where Airmen honored
crewmembers lost on (callsign) Yukla 27 on
Sept. 22, 1995. This was the only E-3 to crash
in the airframe’s 30-year history.
“I knew many of the Airmen who were on
the Yukla, and knowing that this wing made
sure to honor them during their anniversary
events is outstanding,” said retired Master
Sgt. Mike Joseph, a former 552nd ACW air
surveillance technician instructor and evaluator from 1980 to 1998. “I think it’s great that
the wing has given us a chance to come together, see friends and coworkers we haven’t
seen in years, and get brought up to speed on
what’s changed since we’ve gone.”
Sergeant Joseph’s son, Joshua, is in the
process of joining the Air Force himself, and
wanted to see what his father had done during his time at the 552nd ACW.
“I’ve heard a lot of stories from my dad
about everything they did here,” Joshua said.
“And even though I don’t think I’m going to
go with the AWACS, it’s been really cool finding out what all those stories were about. He
still won’t tell me some of his stories though.
Maybe when I join he’ll tell me.”
“Never,” Sergeant Joseph replied. “Some
stories I will never tell!”
For many past and present AWACS
Airmen, the weekend brought back many
memories and shed light on the significance
of the 552nd Air Control Wing mission, past,
present and future: a continually evolving
command and control asset that will continue to fulfill its mission at home and during
combat for decades to come.
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Gentle Dental Care
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United Concordia Insurance
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• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

667-0053

2400 Naegele Ave
West Hwy 24 at 25th Street

Brooks Family Eye Care
Keith J. Brooks, O.D. & Priscilla L. Brooks, O.D.
6799 Bismark Road, Suite D
Colorado Springs, CO 80922

FREE EYE EXAM
With Any Purchase of Eyeglasses
at Regular Price

Services are as follows:

(Not to be combined with other offers. Exp 07/20/07))

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting

574-2020

We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

Most Insurances Accepted
TRICARE, Davis Vision,
Great-West, EyeMed etc...

Peterson

Constitution

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley

MILITARY DISCOUNT

Bring in ad for $30 Off ~ Cap or Tanneau Cover

Bismark

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!

3BN2VBE$BC .PEFM92

North

WILEY-X SOLD HERE... 25% OFF NON-Rx SUNGLASSES
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Tricare beneficiaries can skip co- TriWest explains differences
pay during over-the-counter test in urgent, emergency care
FALLS CHURCH, Va. (AFPN) — A twoyear test authorized by the 2007 National
Defense Authorization Act allows Tricare
beneficiaries to substitute over-the-counter
versions of certain prescription drugs without a copayment.
For now, the test includes the Tricare mail
order pharmacy only. Plans call for expansion
to retail network pharmacies once program
details are ironed out.
“The drugs included in this test initially
are among the most widely prescribed,
those treating gastro-intestinal disorders,”
said Army Maj. Gen. Elder Granger, the
deputy director for Tricare Management
Activity.
Known as “proton pump inhibitors,” this
class of medications includes the prescription
drugs Nexium, Prevacid, Aciphex, Protonix,
Zegerid and Prilosec.
Under the test, beneficiaries receiving a
prescription proton pump inhibitor are eligible to receive Prilosec OTC, the only proton
pump inhibitor available over the counter.
The Department of Defense Pharmacy
and Therapeutic Committee found there is
no significant clinical difference between
Prilosec OTC and its prescription-only
counterparts.
“By requesting that their doctors prescribe
the OTC version, beneficiaries can save money on their copay, and there is the additional
potential to save the government money as
well,” said General Granger.
OTC drugs are generally less expensive, by
as much as 400 percent in some cases.
Once the OTC test works its way to retail
pharmacies, beneficiaries, however, should
not expect to walk into any drug store and
get OTC products for free at the register,
caution Tricare officials.
Beneficiaries will still have to get a prescription from their doctor for the OTC
drugs.

Beneficiaries already taking the selected prescription proton pump inhibitors
through the mail order pharmacy will get
a letter telling them about the new program whenever they order medications that
qualify them to participate in the OTC test
project.
Tricare encourages beneficiaries who
haven’t used the mail order pharmacy in the
past, but are taking medications included in
the test, to get information on how to sign up
at http://www.tricare.mil/pharmacy/tmop.
cfm.
“Through the mail order program, initially
beneficiaries can get up to a 90-day supply
and have it delivered right to their mailbox.
Remember, it’s free so it saves money for
beneficiaries and potential savings to the
government may help sustain the Tricare
benefit,” said General Granger.
Medication classes under consideration
for future testing include topical anti-fungals
and non-sedating antihistamines.
No, credit card information is required
only for beneficiaries who are ordering online and are not on active duty, or for any
beneficiary who requests expedited shipping
of a prescription order.
When service members are deployed, they
receive an initial supply of medication from
a Military Treatment Facility (MTF). Their
next supply of this medication is provided
through TMOP and is considered a new prescription, rather than a refill.
TMOP receives this new prescription
approximately 45 days before the service
member’s initial supply from the MTF will
run out.
After TMOP receives the new prescription,
status information will be visible through the
View Status feature of your online account
with Express Scripts.

By Jenna Holtz
TriWest Healthcare Alliance

The first priority when someone is injured or sick is to seek help.
Knowing what type of help is needed
can help TriCare beneficiaries avoid unnecessary expenses.

What is Urgent Care?

An urgent condition is an illness or injury that won’t cause further disability or
death if it is not treated immediately but
requires professional attention to prevent
it from developing into a greater threat.
Urgent care centers should be used only
if a primary care manager is not available,
such as after-hours care. Regardless, beneficiaries must still obtain an authorization
for urgent care. Otherwise, they will be
billed under TriCare Prime’s point-of-service option, which includes additional cost
shares and a deductible.
Beneficiaries may appeal the payment of
a claim under the point-of-service option if
they believe the care was an emergency.

their behalf must contact the beneficiary’s
primary care manager or TriWest within 24
hours if the emergency room visit results
in an inpatient admission so that TriWest
can coordinate ongoing care.

About TRICARE Management
Activity

TRICARE Management Activity, the
Defense Department agency that administers the health care plan for the uniformed
services, retirees and their families, serves
more than 9.1 million eligible beneficiaries
worldwide.

Some examples of urgent-care
situations include:
Minor lacerations
Urinary tract infections
Earaches
Migraine headaches
Sprains
Rising fever

How is Emergency Care
Different?

TriCare defines an emergency as a medical condition that a “prudent layperson”
– someone with an average knowledge
of health and medicine – believes could
threaten life, limb or eyesight without
immediate treatment. If someone believes the situation requires immediate
medical treatment or experiences painful symptoms requiring immediate attention to relieve suffering, the situation is
an emergency.
In an emergency, beneficiaries should
call 911 or go to the nearest emergency
room for treatment. They or someone on

Some examples of emergency
situations include:
Severe bleeding
Chest pains
No pulse
Inability to breathe
Spinal cord or back injury
Severe eye injuries
Broken bones

nus URL

Get the preferential treatment
you deserve with Wells Fargo
Worldwide Military Banking.
No matter what your rank is, with our Premium Membership® Checking
Package1 you can receive special benefits and services available only
to the armed forces. It starts with a Wells Fargo® Gold Check Card
with no annual fee. There’s even our dedicated Military Banking
phone line, special loan discounts, free access to online banking and
Bill Pay. Seize your someday SM. Come in to your local branch or visit
www.wellsfargo.com/militaryoffer to find out more today.

Special $50 Bonus2
Open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership Checking Package with
Direct Deposit by 7/31/07 and receive $50 deposited into your new account.

Premium Membership Checking Package consists of a checking account plus three additional qualifying accounts or services. A qualifying direct deposit is required, which consists of a salary, pension, social security or other regular
monthly income of $100 or more electronically deposited into your account.
2To qualify for the $50 bonus, you must open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership checking account or Wells Fargo checking account with a qualifying Direct Deposit. New enlistees/pre-commission customers require a
$25 opening deposit. The Bonus is available with all Wells Fargo checking packages, including noninterest-earning checking accounts. Bonus will be credited to new checking account within 90 days after qualification requirements
are met. See a Wells Fargo banker for complete details.
© 2007 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
1
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3rd SOPS gains new commander
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum

From page 

50th Space Wing Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo

the project.
“Why do half of the park when you can
do the whole park?” she said.
The volunteers divided themselves up
amongst the various projects, which included
repainting a mural in the pavilion white.
The mural will provide at-risk high school
students a chance to repaint it themselves,

giving them a sense of pride and ownership
in the park.
Mowing, landscaping, hedge trimming,
painting buildings and stripping off some
roofs were also on the to-do list.
“Volunteering sounded like a good idea,”
said Staff Sgt. Eric Urioste, who helped with
the pavilion. Sergeant Urioste is assigned
to the Space Innovation and Development
Center here.

Lt. Col. Brent McArthur assumed command of the 3rd
Space Operations Squadron here June 28.
Force Meritorious Service Medals,
two Commendation Medals and three
Achievement Medals. His other achievements include winning a 20th Air Force Crew
Member Excellence Award in 1995 and receiving the Air Force Association’s 1995 Gen.
Thomas S. Power Award for best Air Force
missile crew. He was a distinguished graduate of Squadron Officer School at Maxwell
AFB in 1995.
He holds a Master of Military Operational
Art and Science degree from Air
University, Maxwell AFB, Ala., a Master
of Administrative Sciences degree in
Organizational Management from George
Washington University and a Master of
Science in General Administration from
Central Michigan University. In addition,
he has a bachelor’s degree in business
management from the University of West
Florida.

Discipline for Body and Spirit
Discipline is holding yourself
to a higher standard. The things
that are just good enough aren’t
good enough for you. Jesus
Christ calls you to rise above,
living a new life—committed to
Him. We want to help!
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The Space Superiority Branch chief at the
Deputy Chief of Staff’s Strategic Plans and
Programs Directorate assumed command
of the 3rd Space Operations Squadron in a
ceremony here June 28.
Lt. Col. Brent McArthur succeeds Lt. Col.
William Bishop, who is retiring.
In his previous assignment, Colonel
McArthur was responsible for budget planning of 30 space programs totaling more than
$36 billion across the Future Years Defense
Program, which delivers space systems to
defend the United States through control
and exploitation of space.
Colonel McArthur was commissioned
through Officer Training School in 1991.
His first operational assignment was with
the 91st Missile Wing at Minot Air Force
Base, N.D., from December 1991 to March
1996. There, he filled roles of deputy missile combat crew commander, instructor
deputy combat crew commander, missile
combat crew commander, instructor missile combat crew commander, training and
evaluation flight commander and squadron
senior flight commander. Colonel McArthur
was also a Guardian Challenge competitor
while stationed at Minot AFB.
His other space and missile assignments
include National Security Space Office branch
chief, Air Force Space Command program element monitor for the Space Warfare Center
and 14th Air Force, GPS crew commander
and ICBM evaluator.
Colonel McArthur deployed as a space
duty officer in support of Operation Enduring
Freedom and Operation Southern Watch
in the Combined Air Operations Center in
Southwest Asia.
His decorations include a Defense
Meritorious Service Medal, three Air

Park: Volunteers shine

Master Sgt. Rod “Happy” Gilmore and Tech. Sgt. Anthony Wesson work on Schriever’s float for the
Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo parade. The parade will be held along Tejon Street in Colorado Springs
July 7 beginning at 10 a.m. Sergeants Gilmore and Wesson are assigned to the 50th Civil Engineer
Squadron Operations Flight.

Colorado Spring Military
Newspaper Group

SUNDAY
Bible Classes at 9am  Worship at 10am & 6pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes at 7pm
Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching  A Cappella Music

1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave

A block north of Colorado Ave at 14th and Pikes Peak, west of downtown

(719) 634-6138  http://www.PikesPeakChurchOfChrist.org

View our publication online at www.csmng.com.

Read the Business Journal and find out
what’s happening at the top
is packed full of local business
news, special sections, top lists and business leads.

Everything you need to keep your business on top!
S u b s c r i b e t o d a y a t w w w. c s b j . c o m
Or Call 800-451-9998 for immediate service.
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Air Force Link’s Heritage to Horizons series spotlighted the 50th Space Wing in its June installment.

From ‘Master of the Sky’ to Master of Space
50th TFW gains new life, new mission in ultimate high ground
By Randy Saunders
50th Space Wing Historian

Editor’s note: As the Air Force prepares to
celebrate its 60th anniversary in 2007, a look
back at the 50th Space Wing’s journey is appropriate. Throughout the following months,
the Satellite Flyer Online will publish articles
describing the wing’s distinguished past. This
is the ninth article in the series.
Air Force officials soon reversed their decision to inactivate the 50th Tactical Fighter
Wing. Air Force Space Command activated
the 50th TFW as the 50th Space Wing Jan.
30, 1992, at Falcon Air Force Base east of
Colorado Springs. At the same time, the command activated the 50th Operations Group,
the redesignated World War II and early Cold
War-era 50th Fighter Group, and assigned
it to the 50th Space Wing.
AFSPC also activated the 50th
Maintenance and Supply Group and the
50th Combat Support Group under new
names, creating a wing organization that
closely resembled that of the 1950s. Air
Force Chief of Staff Gen. Merrill McPeak

implemented this return to the wing-groupsquadron structure throughout the Air
Force to clarify command relationships
and realign administrative duties to the
proper organizational level.
Squadrons assigned to the wing concurrent with its activation included a mixture
of past units and those previously assigned
to the 2nd SW, which the 50th SW replaced.
The command activated the 50th Mission
Support, Civil Engineering, Security Police,
Communications, Airdrome, Air Service,
Depot Repair and Depot Supply Squadrons
with new designations. Transferred from
the 2nd Space Wing, were the 1st, 2nd, 3rd
and 5th Satellite Control Squadrons, renamed Space Operations Squadrons. The
headquarters of the 2nd Satellite Tracking
Group became Headquarters 750th Space
Group and transferred to 50th SW. The
50th SW also assumed responsibility for a
number of detachments operating around
the world.
Within months of its activation, the wing
completed its reorganization under the objec-

tive wing structure. The primary operational
and support groups had been identified,
activated, and assigned commanders. Still,
many functions and squadrons, especially
in the support areas, relied on Peterson AFB
organizations.
As the wing matured over the first year
of activity, its commanders determined that
the units at Falcon AFB could be served better by wing-owned agencies. The 50th SW
soon gained its own Military Personnel
Flight and Morale, Welfare and Recreation
Office, decreasing its reliance on the 21st SW
at Peterson AFB.
The expansion of AFSPC’s mission and
organizational standardization led to the
activation of 14th Air Force at Vandenberg
AFB, Calif., July 1, 1993. The command’s
space launch, surveillance, warning and
control wings were reassigned to 14th Air
Force following its activation.
No longer did the wing’s crews strap into
ejector seats, hit the afterburners and launch
into the wild blue yonder. The 50th SW crews
flew satellites in the deep black of space, again

assuming a leading role in the application of
advancing technology. The leap into space
was a natural evolution for the unit that had
been at the forefront in fielding and operating
technologically advanced fighters in United
States Air Forces in Europe.
The 50th SW assumed command-andcontrol responsibilities for several existing
satellite constellations that provided a variety of critical information to the Air Force,
Department of Defense and other users.
Additionally, the 50th SW assumed responsibility for the Air Force Satellite Control
Network, which allowed satellite controllers
to fly satellites under their command.
Crews from the 50th Operations Group
and 750th Space Group’s satellite operations squadrons, clad in Air Force blue flight
suits, monitored satellites during launch operations, maneuvered the satellites to their
proper orbits, operated the craft while in
orbit and fixed those satellite anomalies
repairable from ground control stations as
they occurred.

Attention Military
2007 IMAGE
Golf Tournament
August 10, 2007
Cheyenne Shadows

Breakfast & Registration – 6:30am
Shotgun Start Scramble Format – 8am
Lunch & Awards – 12:30pm
Team Composition:
No sponsored corporate or government teams!
The objective is to network and have fun. Each
team will ideally consist of low to high handicappers
including a mix from military, government civilians and
industry contractors. These teams will be made by
the tournament committee.

Sponsorships Available
Contact Joe Kahoe, 719-661-8029
jkahoe@arinc.com

Searching for a
way to get
ahead? Look
no further.

ONE
WAY

You can get college credit for your
Military training and experience.
Whether you are Permanent or
TDY Military, you and your
dependents qualify for in-state tuition

Financial Aid Available!
ENROLL TODAY! Fall classes begin August 20

Find out more online at

ppcc.edu/military

$75 per player – includes green fee, cart,
range balls, breakfast lunch, beverages,
goodie bag and coupon for extra round of golf.

Register on-line: www.rockymtn-afcea.org
Or call Judy Arnold 719-227-4028
Judy.Arnold@lmco.com

FROM

Only at Allegiant Air airport ticket counters

Fly nonstop to Vegas from Colorado Springs.
Packages available with 40 casino-resorts.

Call (702) 505-8888 or your favorite travel agent

PPCC Military Programs 502-4100

*Seats are limited and fares may not be available on all flights. All fares are one-way. Must be purchased
by July 21, 2007 for travel to be completed by Feb. 10, 2008. Offer not available-Nov. 21, 25-26; Dec. 2031, 2007; Jan. 1-7, 2008. 7-day advance purchase required. Prices do not include PFC, segment tax or Sept.
11 security fee of up to $10.40 per segment. A convenience fee of $8.50 per traveling customer will apply
when booked at www.allegiantair.com or through an Allegiant Air call center. Travel purchased through an
Allegiant Air call center will cost an additional $5.00 per segment. A checked baggage fee will apply per bag,
per segment. A segment is defined as one take-off and one landing. Fare rules, routes and schedules are
subject to change without notice. Restrictions apply.

Job# LAS 1057-P/Las Vegas Fare Ads - Colorado Springs Military News • 3.33x5.79” - BW - JULY07
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2nd SOPS edges 50th OGV
in intramural softball action
By Lorna Gutierrez
Schriever Sentinel

The teams not only had to play each other
in intramural softball action June 26, they
also had to play the wind, which played some
part in each of the three contests.
In the first game, 2nd SOPS took on 50th
OGV. It was a close contest to the very end,
with the 2nd SOPS winning, 21-20. 2nd SOPS’
Joe Riedesel hit a double in the first inning to
send in teammates Jamey Richardi and Forest
Poole. Riedesel also hit homers in the third

Matt Pincus of 50th OGV
rounds the bases during a
match against 2nd SOPS June
26. 2nd SOPS won the close
contest 21-20.

and fourth innings to add needed scores for
his team. Teammate Patrick Gaynor joined
Riedesel in the home run category, with a
homer in the fourth.
As the game came down to the wire, 2nd
SOPS scored five runs in the top of the sixth
to close the contest.
2nd SOPS pitcher Richardi made sure to
play the wind throughout the game, pitching to the right so the ball would come to
the left, he said.
50th OGV’s Karl Kuykendall, Matt Pincus,
Fred Jaehnig and Rob Griffin
all had triples in the effort.
In the second battle of the
day, 50th SCS took on SIDC3. It was nothing short of a
blow-out as 50th SCS walked
away with a 15-0 victory. Tony
Grubb had a two-run homer
for his team in the third inning. Grubb and Jimmy
Rogers both had doubles.
“We had a great defense,
and the offense had awesome
hitting,” said 50th SCS coach
David Learn.
In the final game of the day,
JNIC faced 1st SOPS. Looking
to add to its no-loss status this
season, JNIC hit consistently
throughout, ending up with
an 18-3 victory.
A double by Eston Nelson
and a triple by Jim Powell in
the first inning added five to
the board and gave JNIC a
strong start. Nelson added
a home run in the third to
add to his stats. JNIC players
said they’re looking to remain
strong throughout the rest of
Photo by Lorna Gutierrez
the season.

Colorado Springs

Bikers to hold motorcycle safety day
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Motorcycle riders from bases along the
Front Range in Colorado and Wyoming are
invited to attend a motorcycle safety day
rally at Peterson Air Force Base July 13.
The purpose of the rally is to increase
motorists’ awareness of motorcycles as
well as to increase bikers’ knowledge of
motorcycle safety, said Maj. Louis Fletcher,
chief of safety for the Space Innovation and
Development Center and a motorcyclist.
“Safety awareness is the theme of the day,
and it’s equally important for riders and
other motorists to attend,” Major Fletcher
said. “The biggest deterrence to mishaps for
riders is skill and alertness, but no amount
of skill will save a rider from a careless or
distracted driver.”
Major Fletcher extended the invitation
to riders from Schriever, Peterson, Buckley
and F.E. Warren Air Force bases, Fort
Carson, Cheyenne Mountain Air Force

Station and the U.S. Air Force Academy.
Participants will gather at American
Motorcycles on 6314 East Platte Avenue
in Colorado Springs prior to the safety expo
by 9:45 a.m. to receive safety and security
inspections. Afterward, the riders will form
up and ride to Peterson AFB.
The parade will continue through
Peterson AFB, ending at the Eagle Park picnic area near the flightline, Major Fletcher
said. At the park, visitors can take advantage of food, raffle prizes and entertainment
until 3 p.m.
Major Fletcher asked unit commanders
to encourage riders and non-riders to attend the rally.
“Consider it an investment in the safety of
your Airmen,” Major Fletcher said. “Riders’
attendance is crucial to ensure this type of
event remains an annual occurrence.”
The Peterson AFB Consolidated Club
will hold a “Hog Wild Night” after the
rally.
Courtesy photo

Participants will gather at American
Motorcycles on 6314 East Platte
Avenue in Colorado Springs prior
to the safety expo by 9:45 a.m. to
receive safety and security inspections. Afterward, the riders will form
up and ride to Peterson AFB.

Think your BBQ recipe
is the best?

Send it to us and you’ll be
entered for a chance to win
a $50 gift certificate to

We’ll choose our favorite
recipes and if we think
yours is one of the best
we’ll print it in The Military
Family supplement on
August 9th and 10th in
all four military base
newspapers!

Send your recipe by July 20th to Emily Frazee
By Email: Emily.Frazee@csbj.com
By Mail: CPC – Attn: Emily Frazee
31 E. Platte Ave., Ste. 300
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
By Fax: 719-329-5237
Be sure to include your name, address and phone number.

Military
Family
The

New Classes Forming NOW!
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Quality.
Honesty.
integrity.

It’s the way our homes are built. It’s the way we do business.
AVAILABLE NOW

Creek TerrACe

CLAremOnT rAnCH

D
L
O
S
“The Ian Point”
733 Harvest Field Way • $229,750.00
4 Bed, 3 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 4 Level Home
Finished Basement, Stucco With Tile Roof
1924 Finished Sq Ft.
Pays 6% Commission.

D
L
O
S
“The Cape York”
$226,660.00 • 8048 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed 2 1/2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Formal Living Room, Vaulted Ceilings, Upgraded Tile,
Unfinished Basement. 1666 Finished Sq. Ft./2476
Total Sq. Ft. Lot is 4,950 Sq. Ft.!

WOOdmen HiLLS

“The Six Forty Eight”
8918 Oakmont Road • $276,206.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 3 Car Garage 2 Story
Corner Lot, Unfinished Basement
1910 Finished Sq Ft/ 2848 Total

“The Pemberton”
11862 Royal Cty. Down • $287,406.00
5 bedroom, 3 bath, 3 car garage Rancher, Stucco and Rock
exterior, Fireplace in Great room, 5 piece master bath, A/C,
Sprinkler Stub, Upgraded Tile, Upgraded Carpet and Pad.
Full Finished Basement with Corner Fireplace in Family
Room! 22,989 Sq Ft Lot, 2610 Total Sq Footage of Home

Other Homes Ready for
a Quick Close!

muLe deer CrOSSing

Creek TerrACe

“The Melbourne”
3977 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Sitting Room Off Master With A Loft And Fireplace,
Garage Door Opener, Sprinkler Stub,
Full Basement With Rec Room Finish
1712/2408 Sq Ft

SOLD
“The Ian Point”
3971 Reindeer Circle • $240,250.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level
Partial Basement With Rec Room Finish
1524/1924 Sq Ft

“The Cape York”
$227,450.00 • 7839 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Partial Garden Level, Formal Living Room,
Vaulted Ceilings, Unfinished Basement.
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total Sq Ft

D
L
O
S
“The Melbourne”
7844 Parsonage Lane • $227,200.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 2 Story
Sitting Room With Loft Off Masher With Fireplace
1712 Finished Sq Ft/ 2408 Total

SOLD

PrOngHOrn
meAdOWS

“The Brandy Station”
7856 Parsonage Lane • $207,450.00
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
Vaulted Ceilings, Unfinished Basement
1327 Finished Sq Ft/ 1655 Total
“The Cape York”
$249,950.00 • 3839 Roan Dr.
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story w/Formal
Living, Upgraded Tile, Partial Finished Bsmt, Walk-Out!
2476 Total Sq. Ft.

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian

“The Brandy Station”
2311 Springside Drive • $204,950
Attractive 4 Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car
Garage. FORMeR MODeL!!!
Full Yard Landscaping, Sprinkler System, Cnetral
Air. All Appliances Included!

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

“The Ian Point”
7167 Araia Drive • $229,000.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
Master Bedroom Has Private 5 Piece Master Bath,
Upgraded Tile in Master Bath, Upgraded Carpet Pad
Throughout, Upgraded Tile in Kitchen and Master
1524 Finished Sq Ft/ 1924 Total
“The Meadow Brook”
7215 Araia Drive • $231,100.00
Cozy Affordable Rancher, 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 Car
Garage, Ranch Style Home. Full Finished Basement, Fireplace in Family room, 5 piece master bath.
Upgraded Carpet Pad Throughout.
Total Sq. Ft of Home 1,997
“The Strasburg”
7239 Araia Drive • $219,550.00
Beautiful Valuted Ceilings, 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Two Story Home. Large Kitchen WIth
Island and Pantry, Fireplace in Family Room, 5 Piece
Master Bath, Upgraded Tile, Second Story Laundry!
1,397 Finished Sq. Ft./Total 1,975

“The Cape York”
3965 Reindeer Circle • $259,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2
Story, Full Basement With Rec Room Finish,
Sprinkler Stub.
1666 Finished Sq Ft/ 2476 Total
“The Fairfax”
3634 Reindeer Circle • $236,800.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths,2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Unfinished Walk Out Basement With Views,
Sprinkler Stub. 1496/2076 Sq Ft
“The Cape York”
3628 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 bed, 2 ½ bath, 2 car garage, 2 story
Full Unfinished Basement on a Walk-Out Lot!
Sprinkler Stub. 1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476
Total
“The Fairfax”
3616 Reindeer Circle • $234,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 car garage 2 story
Full Unfinished Basement on a Garden Level
Lot with Views! Sprinkler Stub.
1496/2076 Sq Ft

“The Cape York”
7175 Araia Drive • $235,660.00
3 Beds, 2 1/2 Bath, Nice Open 2 Story Home,
Unfinished Basement, 2 Car Garage,
Upgraded Tile 1666 Finished Sq. Ft., 2,476 Total

Home Available in August

“The Pemberton”
7207 Araia Drive • $260,100.00
5 Beds, 3 Bath, 2 Car Ranch. eat-in Nook, Vaulted
Ceilings, Upgraded Granite Kitchen Tile, Main
Lvl Laundry, Great Rm w/Fireplace, Full Finished
Basement w/2nd Fireplace, Upgraded Carpet & Pad
Throughout! 8209 sq ft lot; Total sq ft 2610!

“The Trenton II”
12094 Rio Secco Rd. • $308,850.00
Ranch with Stucco/Rock/3-Car Garage, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, Fireplace with Raised Hearth,
Island in Kitchen, Bay Window in Great Room,
Finished Basement. Lot size 12,052 sq. ft.;
2542 Finished sq. ft. / 2836 Total sq. ft.

“The Freemantle”
$237,770.00 • 7198 Araia Drive
2 Story, 2 Car Garage, 4 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths, Formal
Living & Formal Dining + Family Rm with Gas
Fireplace, 5 Pc Master Bath, Upper Level Laundry, Unfinished Basement. Lot is 6,415 Sq. Ft. 1862 Finished
Sq. Ft./2598 Total Sq. Ft.

muLe deer CrOSSing
“The Port Royal”
$239,950.00 • 7317 Running Deer Way
4 Bed + Loft, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage 2 Story,
Upper Level Laundry, Formal Living & Family
Rm,Unfinished Basement, Sprinkler Stub. 1902
Finished Sq Ft/2536 Sq Ft

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Appliance Package Included in All Our Homes: Refrigerator w/Ice Maker,
Smooth Top Range, Hood & Fan, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer

With One Of Our Preferred Lenders Builder Pays All Closing Costs
Visit our Show Homes: Monday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Sunday 1-5 pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Your Local Home Builder

WOOdmen HiLLS

Creek TerrACe

“The Brandy Station”
7206 Araia Dr. • $210,950.00
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car, Four-level Home;
Vaulted Ceilings on Main Level, Bay WIndow in
Nook, Master w/Private Bath. Upper Level Laundry.
1,327 finished sq. ft. /1,655 total sq. ft.

CLAremOnT rAnCH

“The Meadow Brook”
7851 Parsonage Lane. • $208,400.00
Ranch, 2 Car, 2 Bed, 2 Baths, Vaulted Ceiling, Great Rm w/FP & Bay Window, Main Level
Laundry, Master with 5-Pc and Walk-In Closet, Full
Unfin. Basement! Garden Level Lot is 4,630 sq. ft.!
1061/Total sq. ft. 1997

Claremont Ranch
2301 Springside Drive
638-9989
Marksheffel & Constitution

Prices
from
the low
$200’s

